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doorway a figure in white. The sweat 
started on Carroll's forehead. He realijzed 
that Jenny was making one more des
perate effort to marry him. He remem
bered her last words of the evening before, 
and saw that then she must have had this 
in mind. He looked her straight in the 
eyes, and then turned to the grate. As 
he stooped to grasp the poker the bride 
stopped, trembled, put her hand to the 
door-jamb as if for support. Then George, 
watching, put the iron down and ad
vanced to Alice. What the assembled 
company might think of his stirring the 

fire at that moment he did not care. He 
felt that he had triumphed; and at least 
it was Alice and not Jenny whom he mar
ried. 

So far as Carroll can determine, Jenny 
never again intruded upon Alice's per
sonality. Renewed health, varied inter
ests, and the ever watchful affection of 
her husband gave Mrs. Carroll self-poise 
and fixed her in a normal state. But there 
is a little daughter, and now and then the 
father catches his breath, so startlingly 
into her face and into her manner comes 
a likeness to Jennv. 

REMARKS AT THE PEACE BANQUET' 

BY WILLIAM JAMES 

I AM only a philosopher, and there is 
only one thing that a philosopher can be 
relied on to do. You know that the func
tion of statistics has been ingeniously de
scribed as being the refutation of other 
statistics. Well, a philosopher can always 
contradict other philosophers. In ancient 
times philosophers defined man as the 
rational animal; and philosophers since 
then have always found much more to say 
about the rational than about the animal 
part of the definition. But looked at can
didly, reason bears about the same pro
portion to the rest of human nature that 
we in this hall bear to the rest of America, 
Europe, Asia, Africa, and Polynesia. 
Reason is one of the very feeblest of Na
ture's forces, if you take it at any one 
spot and moment. It is only in the very 
long run that its effects become percep
tible. Reason assumes to settle things by 
weighing them against one another with
out prejudice, partiality, or excitement; 
but what affairs in the concrete are set
tled by is and always will be just preju-

^ This banqiiet was j^^iven in Boston on the 
elo.sing- day of the World 's Peace Congress, 
October 7, 1904. 

dices, partialities, cupidities, and excite
ments. Appealing to reason as we do, we 
are in a sort of a forlorn hope situation, 
like a small sand-bank in the midst of a 
hungry sea ready to wash it out of exis
tence. But sand-banks grow when the 
conditions favor; and weak as reason is, 
it has the unique advantage over its an
tagonists that its activity never lets up 
and that it presses always in one direc
tion, while men's prejudices vary, their 
passions ebb and flow, and their excite
ments are intermittent. Our sand-bank, I 
absolutely believe, is bound to grow, — 
bit by bit it will get dyked and break-
watered. But sitting as we do in this 
warm room, with music and lights and 
the flowing bowl and smiling faces, it is 
easy to get too sanguine about our task, 
and since I am called to speak, I feel as if 
it might not be out of place to say a word 
about the strength of our enemy. 

Our permanent enemy is the noted 
bellicosity of human nature. Man, bio
logically considered, and whatever else he 
may be in the bargain, is simply the most 
formidable of all beasts of prey, and, in
deed, the only one that preys systemati-
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cally on its own species. We are once for 
all adapteil to the military status. A mil
lennium of peace would not breed the 
fighting disposition out of our bone and 
marrow, and a function so ingrained and 
vital will never consent to die without re
sistance, and will always find impassioned 
apologists and idealizers. 

Not only men born to be soldiers, bu t 
non-combatants by t rade and nature, his
torians in their studies, and clergymen in 
their pulpits , have been war 's idealizers. 
T h e y have talked of war as of God ' s 
court of justice. And, indeed, if we think 
how many things beside the frontiers of 
states the wars of liistory have decided, 
we must feel some respectful awe, in 
spite of all the horrors. O u r actual civi
lization, good and bad alike, has had past 
wars for its determining condition. G reat-
mindedness among the tribes of men has 
always meant the will to prevail, and all 
the more so if prevailing included slaugh
tering and being slaughtered. R o m e , 
Par is , England, Brandenburg , Piedmont , 
— soon, let us hope, J apan , — along with 
their arms have made their traits of char
acter and habits of thought prevail among 
their conquered neighbors. Tlie bless
ings we actually enjoy, such as they are, 
have grown up in the shadow of the wars 
of antiquity. T h e various ideals were 
backed by fighting wills, and where 
neither would give way, the God of ba t 
tles had to be the arbiter. A shallow 
view, this, truly; for who can say what 
might have prevailed if man had ever 
been a reasoning and not a fighting ani
mal .? Like dead men, dead causes tell no 
tales, and the ideals tha t went under in 
the past , along with all the tribes that 
represented them, find to-day no recorder, 
no explainer, no defender. 

But apar t from theoretic defenders, 
and apar t from every soldierly individual 
straining at the leash, and clamoring for 
opportunity, war has an omnipotent sup
port in the form of our imagination. M a n 
lives &;/ habits , indeed, bu t what he lives 
for is thrills and excitements. T h e only 
relief from Habi t ' s tedionsness is periodi

cal excitement. F rom time immemorial 
wars have been, especially for non-com
batants , the supremely thrilling excite
ment . Heavy and dragging at its end, 
at its outset every war means an explo
sion of imaginative energy. T h e dams 
of routine burst , and boTuidless prospects 
open. T h e remotest sjicctators share the 
fascination. With that awful struggle 
now in jirogrcss on tlie confines of the 
world, there is not a man in this room, I 
suppose, who does n ' t buy both an even
ing and a morning paper , and first of all 
pounce on the war cohnnn. 

A deadly lisllcssness would come over 
most men 's imagination of the future if 
they could seriously be brought to believe 
that never again in saecula saeculonem 
would a war trouble h u m a n history. I n 
such a stagnant summer afternoon of a 
world, where would be the zest or interest. ' 

T h i s is the constitutifm of h u m a n na
ture which wc have to work against. T h e 
plain t ruth is that people want war. T h e y 
want it anyhow; for itself; and apar t 
from each and every jjossible conse
quence. I t is the final bouquet of life's 
fireworks. T h e born soldiers want it hot 
and actual. T h e non-combatants want it 
in the background, and always as an 
open possibility, to feed imagination on 
and keep excitement going. I t s clerical 
and historical defenders fool themselves 
when they talk as they do about it. W h a t 
moves them is not the blessings it has 
won for us, but a vague religious exalta
tion. War , they feel, is h u m a n nature at 
its uttermost. We are here to do our ut
termost. I t is a sacrament. Society would 
rot, they think, without the mystical 
blood-payment. 

We do ill, I faucy, to talk much of uni
versal peace or of a general d isarmament . 
We must go in for preventive medicine, 
not for radical cure. We must cheat our 
foe, politically circumvent his action, not 
try to change his nature . I n one respect 
war is like love, though in no other. Both 
leave us intervals of rest; and in the inter
vals life goes on perfectly well without 
them, though the imagination still dallies 
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with their possibility. Equally insane 
when once aroused and under lieadway, 
whether they shall be aroused or not de
pends on accidental circumstances. How 
are old maids and old bachelors made ? 
Not by deliberate vows of celibacy, bu t 
by sliding on from year to year with no 
sufficient matrimonial provocation. So 
of the nations with their wars. Let the 
general possibility of war be left open, in 
Heaven's name, for the imagination to 
dally with. Let tlie soldiers dream of kill
ing, as the old maids dream of marrying. 
But organize in every conceivable way 
the practical machinery for making each 
successive chance of war abortive. P u t 
peace-men in power; educate the edi
tors and statesmen to responsibility; — 
how beautifully did their trained respon
sibility in England make the Venezuela 
incident abortive! Seize every pretext, 
however small, for arbitration methods, 
and multiply the precedents; foster rival 
excitements and invent new outlets for 
heroic energy; and from one generation 
to another, the chances are that irritations 

will grow less acute and states of strain 
less dangerous among the nations. Ar
mies and navies will continue, of course, 
and will fire the minds of populations 
with their potentialities of greatness. But 
their officers will find that somehow or 
other, with no deliberate intention on 
any one's par t , each successive " inci 
d e n t " has managed to evaporate and to 
lead nowhere, and that the thought of 
what might have been remains their only 
consolation. 

T h e last weak runnings of the war 
spirit will be "puni t ive expedit ions." A 
country that turns its arms only against 
uncivilized foes is, I think, wrongly 
taunted as degenerate. Of course it has 
ceased to be heroic in the old grand style. 
But I verily believe that this is because it 
now sees something better. I t has a con
science. I t knows that between civilized 
countries a war is a crime against civi
lization. I t will still perpetrate peccadil
los, to be sure. Bu t it is afraid, afraid 
in the good sense of the word, to engage 
in absolute crimes against civilization. 

BOOKS NEW AND OLD 

BY 11. W. B O Y N T O N 

I T is remarkable that with all our dili
gence in resuscitating such of our early 
literary works as are from time to time 
discovered to be still breathing, two books 
which we have in hand ^ should have been 
so long out of print and nearly inaccessible. 
Of the merits of one, at least, we have 
been sufficiently advised by literary his-

^ Letter.^ from an .\mi'rii:an Farmer. Tjy J . 
H E C T O R S T . J O H N CUKVECCEUK. l l rp i in t ed 

from tlif C)rigfnal Kdition. With a Prefatory 
Note by W. P. T K E N T , and an Introduction 
by L u n w r a L E W I S O M N . XCW York : Fox, 
Dufaeld & Co. i904. 

torians. Yet , though during the five years 
after its first publication it went through 
two English editions, and, as translated 
by the author himself, through two French 
editions, the latest version, till the present 
moment , has remained that published by 
Carey in Philadelphia, in 1793. These 
letters are in some danger of confusion 
with those Letters from a Farmer of Penn
sylvania, which are also celebrated by 
historians and ignored by the laity. Dick
inson wrote for an immediate and part i -

Meirtoirs of an. American Lady. B \ ' Mr.s. 
A K N E G R A S I ' . With unpniilislied Let ters and 
a Memoir of Mrs. Grant by J A M E S G K A N T W I L 

SON. New York : Dodd, Mead & Co. 1904. 
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